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Wellard's 'Action of the Tiger' Opens Here Today at State Theatre
Library
Longwood Colli
!e, V
Begin
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Tomorrow

Supporting
Circus

VOLUME XXXVII

Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Va., October i), 1957

SkinnerDated Strother
For Lyceum

No. 2

Becomes Circus Chairman
Circus Experience
Familiar lo IAdder

Ms Cornelia Otis BU nei
^icrican actress and au'hor. w!ll
present a group of charactc
ketches Monday, Of,»her 21. a!
f> p.m in Ja-man Hall.
Daughter of Otis Skinner, an
ictor, Miss Skinner studied d I "■
n Paris. She then ret" ned to
'.merica whe'e she played minor

oles in several plays.
Plaved on Broauwav
After creating several solo charac("• sketches, sin- began touring the
','nited States, Canadt. and later
England. One portrayal. "The Wives
of Henry VIII," showed her as each
>f the six queens and*is still a
popular number. Two years ago
Miss Skinner played a variety of
roles in "Paris '90," a manodiama.
In New York and later on tour
in New York and later on tour, Last
reason she worked with Charles
Laughti n on Broadway in a revival
■i Major Barbara.

Skinner, an Author
An author also, Miss Skinner ha
written six books of short pieces,
—Camera Artiat
among them her latest, Bottoms I'p.
Our Hearts Were Younu and Gay. JUNE STROTHER, who Is today announced '57 Circus chairman.
written In collaboration with Emily briefs the paces of AKG's prize winning scrapbook which covered
Circus last year.
Kimbrough, describes a trip abroad
made by the pair.
The actress has led a full social Admission for this program, which I \T
/~i
•
program, managed a town and a|is the first of this year's Artists
country home, and supervised the iSeries Programs, is free to Long-;
wood students.
ing. The Freshman have been as- up-bringing of a son.
sociated with the Steve Allen, Tennessee Ernie, and Stan Kenton television shows from New York and
Quite a bit of remodeling has
were featured in the M-G-M producbeen going on here at Longw.*>d
tion of "Rich. Young, and Pretty."
and there Is still more planned for
They were also heard on the sound
the future At present most of the
track in the Paramount picture,
work is being concentrated in the
"Lucy Gallant," starring Jane Wyfilmed. In commenting on the West Wing of Ruffner Hall. The ehairmao have been selected to k id
man and Charlton Heston Their
movie, he said, "Van Johnson, the English Department will have an groups on skit, parade, and booth
Capitol album. "Voices in Modern,"
major
male character, is too rough entirely new look in a few short selections. General claa chairmen
was on the best selling LP album
for the part and more like a water- weeks when the redecorating is are: Sue LaFontaine and Sarah
charts of both Billboard and Cash
Expectation
and
anticipation
are
front
oaf. and Martine Carole, the complete. This has Included bulld- Gayhart. seniors; Nancy Brubeck
Box magazines for many months.
iinE new stairways, plastering and
mounting
as
the
Longwood
College
leading
female character, didn't
Freshmen Hits
[painting, and a much improved and Donna BOOM, juinois: Amy McSome of the Freshmen hits In- students and the Farmville area suit . . she belongs more in French
Faii and iflarte Meaalck, sopho[ 8 t ng system,
clude "Charmaine," "In This Whole residents look forward to the open-1 bedroom farce comedies."
mores; and Joyce Pilcher and MaAs soon as tnls Ls
complete, plans tilda Power, freshmen
Wide World." "Angel Eyes," "Love ing of the movie "Action of the | Dr. Wellard earned a Ph.D. de-' Wl
" ^ made to do a lot more work
Is Just Around the Corner." Their Tiger." based on Dr. James Wel-!gree in English literature at the ncxt
Cirrus Activities V.n>
summel
- The old ba,ns °" To begin Circus dav. the student
new album entitled "Four Fresh- lards novel of the same name. The University of Chicago. Before enter- Tabb Ha wl
"
" ** modernized, a body participates m a parade
men and Five Trombones." will movie is scheduled to open at the!ing the faculty of Longwood. he new
I taught at the University of Illinois, j
stairway will replace the pres- through Farmville Each 0 I
probably be one of the big albums State Theatie on October 9.
"Actlon of the Tiger." published *«*ed '°r the Chicago Sun-Times. |«nton<' on "Tackey Alley" and the marches together, dlspl
for the popular singers.
in
1955. was written while Dr. Wei- New York Sun. Mutual Broadcast-! *"'"«« department will receive colors sad i. ■.■
-.mil illzln
In April, 1956, The Four Freshing Company, Toronto Star Weekly.:treatment s«™lar to the English de- sen i.ve skit plot.
men joined the Nat "King" Coleand London Dally Express. Dr. Payment. It is also hoped that the
After weeks of preparation and
Ted Heath tour.
Wellaid was a war correspondent t0P n°°l of Library Hall will eventu- rehearains. Cirou li officially t>e
Oigani/ations sponsoring the conthroughout World War II and wasally be made lnt0 Classrooms and gun at 8 p m by the Mowing of the
cert here include the Student Govwith Patton's Third Army a good thl' dormitory rooms will be entirely whistle by the ringmaater, the
ernment, Alpha Kappa Gamma,
deal.
From the war. came Dr. 0,f "'■ H|Rh streetIdentity of whom has pn
A, A. Council, House Council.
Well .id s book. "Man in a Helmet," ;
New Senior Dorm
been kept seent. The annual trainer
Y W.C.A.. sophomore. Junior, and
a biography of Patton.
Now comes the biggest addition is chosen fioin the lophorn ire Cl
senior classes, and all eight social
sororlttaa, and the Pan Hellenic
This Is Dr. Wellard's second year.0' 'nem all In a few months every- The train i
(Continued on page 4i
Council.
at Longwood. He says. "We haven't one Will agree that the new dormiregretted our decision to live here." toiv is well worth all the noise and
"Action of the Tiger" is being disturbance they have had to endure
published in French, Italian, and'While it was being built. It la Sfr
Spanish. Here In Farmville it can pected to be completed by late i
•
C1! J
II
be bought at the Weyanoka Book spring and will provide dormitory /lC/ttlll 0(11(11/ tl€T€
Store or in the lobby of the State space for 1H9 additional .stud.
I
|
has
theater. "Action of the Tiger" ls The ground floor will be composed
The Men's Student Government of
also being published by Avon in the of dating parlors, a recreation foreign students on t
P.KI CoUece win be prodded
room, student i
and students are Chan'al Perrotte, Elena
paperback edition.
DT0T by John Lynn during the 1957storage room The next three floors Vinos, and I-'i • da II '
New Novel Coming Soon
58 session. Mr. Bittinger will serve
will be dormitory rooms, and pressChantal, who OOmSS I
Maor to the group. Clarence
Dr. Wellard is now working on
id storage rooms.
studied at 'In I..I. . .mil tin n took
Ferguson will fill the position of
another book and plans to write a
■ two •
i etarial i
wiuie
lire piosulent md ths secretary and
few television scripts and short
at Longwood, Chantal LS stud
iror will be elected at a called
stones Hi.
bOOK, Conversameeting In the near future.
tions With a Witch, is coming out in
can Writers, and Spanish Shi
According to the president, than
February All of Longwood Is proud
Ing four i
i French
are no scheduled meetings; they
of
our
own
Dr.
Wellard
and
wish
„
,,„
,
T!l
A
(jf
DR. JAMES WELLARD
along with her own stud
are simply called whenever the
him every success with his movie. Umv,
.
iik( f|
Dens wai born in I
Spain,
ity arises. Every male stu- lard was residing at his 15-room
,se in
In student enrollment for j bul ,or Ull. „,,.,, ,; v„,,, ,,„.
dent of Longwood automatically be- villa in Rome. Although his and
l,l
<' U
ion.
ilv,.,| ln M,.Xir„ .si,
comes a member of the Men's Stu- Mrs. Wellard's next door neighbor
The
total
number
of
m
rsity of Mexico for one
dent Government, This year there ;was Gina Lollabrlgida. Dr. Wellard
A penalty rule has been
l
iking
are fifteen members.
! reports his villa to be a quiet, rest- made for students concerning Including freshmen sad transfer stu- [year, i
men
ease I freshman En
Brsides their participation in the ful place that ls Ideal for writing. signing In at night According
Longwood Players, the men will When asked his reason for writing to SOA President Frances Pat- of almost t> per cent in tin numberICan Writers, and also oil painting.
of dormitory students this year. She Instructs four classes of |\
be heard In a choral group, |"Action of the Tiger," Dr. Wellard ton, a student who con
bringing the total numlxr to liJ4.'lsh.
which is being organized by Dr. i• plied. I needed some money." beyond the set time for s. nln
I In number of day si
I
I ntly came to Aim
Molnar. The men will also sponsor
in mast remain on campus one graduate students brings the total from Holland Afttl the i
Johnson, a "Waterfront Oaf"
a "rec" dance during the school
registration to WM
.' at Longwood. she and bat
Of the fifteen books Dr W. Hard day for each minute IDS is late
year.
In special cases, the matter
ISO Of 47.
parenLs plan tO tour tin- l.'iun d
The group's president, John Lynn, has written. "Action of the Tiger"
I number of scholarships .Slates and than return to Moll,mil
is a junior from Farmville. He is is the first Hollywood has decided will be token before the Stu;s 443, which ls a) per i
i
a business education major and a to film. Another of Dr. Wellard's dent Council for any further
member of the Longwood Players. novels, "Deep Is the Night," has decision concerning tin- BattM of the total registration. This ls Lyceum." Freda is taking B I
>l being late.
only a slight DM*
along with Spanish ami
Tau Theta Pi, and the newly or- ban bought by English and French
year's figure.
ttlon.
producers
with
possibilities
of
being
ganized men's choral group.

The Four Freshmen, a rombo and voral croup, will arrive here tomorrow for a concert In Jarman Hall.

Four Freshmen Playing
On Campus Tomorrow
Large Audience
Expected Here
The Pour Frr.shmen. one of the
D's most popMjar vo.-il and inr.tnimenfal Rrotips. will appear here
tomorrow i vening at H p m. In Jarman Auditorium.
Sponsored by many campus oritions for the benefit of the
Diibney S. Lancaster Scholarship
Fund, present report! Indicata that
the sale tickets has now passed
the $1.1100 maik. Publicity coneeriiiK the appearance of the Four
FlWSlllHWI has been spread MV
other college campuses: and according to present indications, many
of the colleges m Virginia win be
well represented h ■ r e Thursday
night. Tickets continue to be on sale
at $2.00 per pem a
An InslriiiiH'iilal Croup
Composed of the Barh.mi
brothers. Ross and Don. Ken Alhers
and Rob Flaii'uan. the combo is not
only voted by Downbeat and Metronome niaiM/ini's as tops in the
vocal department, but compares
favorably with any other combo inslrumentally.
Doss plays drums and doubles on
trumpet. Don plays guitar and
shares the vocal solo with Ken, who
handles the trumpet as well as playing bass and mellophone: and Bob
plays bass and trombone.
Combined Talenl In College
It was their musiclaitship which
tin v Inst combined during their
college days that att: acted Capitol
if,, oorda to sign the oomb i to a long
teim exclusive rooordlng pact.
Since they wei
I •<» ex
elusive Capitol ROCC
Bt, UM
l,i v
amasM-d a la -. follow-

Top Kats Announced
The top mti Wtlg announced
by the Sophomore Class at Big
Rat Court Monday night.
The Sophomore Class named
Rat Lucy Wilson M Top Rat of
the year. Barbara Keccli was selected as the second I
The Top Ten Ri
were:
"Mike" Miller. Sharon Stout, Page
Davis, Beveih
June Ellmore, Shelia Oallaway, Jean
Southard, Sharon Kellcy. Chris
Kamen. and Ann Col.man

six fraahmi a
sleeted as
"Qrehlda to Vou" rats. They were
Nancy Frye, Gabby Pilclier. Joyce
Odom, Dottie Brown, Barbara
Bliackley. and Tweedy Lnmblotte.

A senior from Colonial Heights,
June Strother baa bet a n uned
iral chal man of Alpha Kappa
Gamma's "87 Longw I Circus production Th.' annual tradition will
be climaxed here this Ni v. a when
•lasses compete tor float and skit
1
wauls.
Sponsored by the national honor
ry fraternity for leadership, Circus
Diana are now getting underway as
"ach cla.ss begins work and hours
of practice for this gala event.
Strolhrr. A Symbol of Cirrus
Having much previous expertences in Circus. June was Circus
comt representative of her 1
man class Each year .she has
handled choreography for her class.
During her Junior year. June served
BS co-chairman for Circus Thus she
has become % atudenl symbol of the
many phases of Circus activities.
President of Zeta Tau Alpha, this
year's chairman Is a member of
Longwood Players. Orche.Ms. Cotll
lion Club, and the Newman Club
Committee Chairmen Named
Circus committees h e a d e d by
members of AKG are as follows:
Shirley Hauplinan. publicity. Mary
Lee Teel and Annette Ciain. stunt:
Lucia Hart, parade: Frances Patten, decoration and booth.
Lucia Hart and Frances I'attoii
were chosen to head the costume.
animal and clown committee; and
June Strut hi r was appointed et.au
man of the comnuttee of the queen
and her court.
Class Chairmen Begin Work
As representatives of each class,

New construction
Becomes Reality

'Action of the Tiger'Starts
At Local Theatre Tonight

Movie Based on Novel
By Professor Wellard

Foreign Students

Lynn To Conduct
Government Group

Enrollment Cited

i
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Lost Chords

Absence Slip Become Unnecessary
A most welcomed announcement was released by
,\ oi lal
Dean M. II. Bittinger. Students will no longer
have to Bign the customary abaense Blipa in the registrar's
office.
Each student knows her number of cuts for the seii]' i. r. Each person Is to take only this number, unless she
■.I.tains special permission for certain necessary absences.
According to ll"' new plans, each professor will report
the absences to the registrar's office. This will eliminate
the double check of having hoth student and faculty reports of absences. However, in the past this double check
Im not been a way of always showing a correct report.
.Many - intents have not signed these absence slips, and
some professors have not always kept a close count of student absences. We should better appreciate their trust in
our own reporting of absences. In order for this new
method to lie properly utilized the professors will have
the responsibility of keeping accurate class attendance

records.
The business of having to sign absence slips in the
office caused much more clerical work. The new method
should he a welcomed relief to both students and those
who had to check these slips. But most of all, students
will enjoy being allowed to us« their own mental bookkeeping of class cuts. The change is certainly worth a try.
EC

Where Do You Fit In?
During your slay so far here at Longwood. most of the
new students as well as the old have seen the work of some
of the organizations on this campus. Programs have been
In lil for the expressed purpose of reviewing the activities
which our organizations undertake each year.
It is Important to realize several things as one approached possible membership in any organization. First,
one should realize that belonging to other organizations is
i definite par! of college life, secondly, that studying Is
only one important part of being a student, and thirdly,
I hat benefiting can come to not only the new member of an
i] ranization, but to the organization itself.
An important fact to consider is the amount of time
membership in a certain group would require. Does that
new activity require too much of one's studying time? On
the other hand, one should ask the question: "What do I
have to give the group, or
what can I profit from the
group?" Only you can best
answer these questions; and
in beginning your college
stay, it is of great importance that you consider these
piostions. So much of your
happiness and what you "get
out of college" depends upon
thorn and your decisions
now.
When viewing work one
would like to do in extracurricular activities, one
should try to follow up those
activities that are familiar.
For example, if one has enjoyed music in high school,
then the clmir or band should be utilized to follow up such
inter.-Is. For those interested in dramatics, the Longwood
Players provides-rich experience in this field. For those
interested m writing. The Rotunda, the Colonnade, and the
I iif/inian offer much variety and interest. These are only
a few examples of college activities.
As you new stud.'tits, transfers and Freshmen, begin
your stay here at Longwood. make a special effort to seriously consider what groups you wish to become members
of. Your talents are needed in all of our organizations, and
JTOU need the organizations.

rfojtDoryr HAy^ ANy W«NTfft CloTHES HEftr

Many Have Big Weekends,
Shown by Jewelry Displays
By ERNESTINE ST0LTZ

Hi Gals! Last weekend seemed to
have been a rather dull one. socially
speaking, that is. Rat Day kept the
freshmen here, and most of the
sophs too. Wedding bells will ring
in the near future, however. Weekend before last, Becky Davis came
bouncing in with a gorgeous ROCK
from Dave Weeks. Dave la out of
school and working at the finishing
plant at AltaVista. Page Davis also
came in with a good looking "sparkler" from Arthur Drogarls, an
R.P.I, man. Congratulations, girls...
I want to apologize to Aggie
Lowery for not getting her "pinship" in last week's paper. She accepted Prank Buck's KA pin during
the summer months. It really looks
good. Aggie.
Delia Higgins hasn't come down
off that cloud yet! She came floating
in Sunday night looking like the display table for the Balfour Company.
It seems that Jim Ukrop pinned
her after dinner Sunday night with
that monstrosity of an SAE pin. Congratulations. Delia.
Washington and Lee Game
Now for a look at the ball games
and parties in and out of the state.
Peggy Harris, Mo Franklin. Gin
Kuyk, and Emily Irby traveled
to Washington and Lee for the
Ec- down
game and parties Saturday.
Williamsburg was the scene of the
William and Mary-Virginia Tech
game. Delia Higgins. Nancy
Knowlcs. Liz Mosteller, Frances
Patton and Sue Amory Journeyed
This year lire Prevention Week. October 6-12, will in that direction.
mark another milestone of Organized fire prevention acUniversity of Richmond
ti\ it ies in this counry.
The University of Richmond welAi the same time fire losses this year may exceed a comed Betty Maynard, Barbara
billion dollars for the first time in history. So far they are Ensmann, and Mary Strickland,
while Randolph Macon opened its
\r about $90 million a month.
Undoubtedly other factors besides fire prevention doors to Allene Glascock and Fay
Salmon. Lynne McDade took adwork have affected 'he widening gap between the values of
vantage of her weekend by spendUCtures and goods at risk and the actual fire losses in ing it at U.Va.
the last half century. Bui the gap is large enough, and has
While Further South. . .
coincided mar enough with increasing fire prevention acThey're Carolina born and Carotivit i
support tlie assumption that safety work has lina bred—yep. Beverly Redmon
In en effective.
traveled down to Winston-Salem to
We believe that our nation has made a good start in Wake Forest, and Anne Presson hit
tire prevention and that real progress is being made Let the road to Duke.
We'll admit it did turn a little
I relax our efforts to do better.
chilly this weekend, but snow really
fell In CH 59 Saturday and Sunday.
Can you explain this, Peggy?
Carole Manley surely did enjoy
*
II I IT
T II I I I I I"
her golf game Saturday, but don't
TWENTY FIVE YEARS OF FIRE LOSSES
you think it was Just a little chilly
Average Monthly Ion From rV« 193)37
for golf, Carole?
KMMCI. uiwa, ao«ao or run •wmtim
Cars are really getting scarce
these days—especially when t w o
N have to resort to double dating on a bulldozer!
Let Rats Bother!
Carole Gwaltnry and Kay Reville
(ttdn't let Little Rat Court stop
them Of course dating hours were
cut Just a tad short, but we understand a good time was had by all
nonetheless.
• •! .. «. .,
» II >■ M M I
Junior and senior buildings re-

Fire Prevention Week

Average Monthly Fire Losses

quest that Cushlng Hall (out H-S
way i would Install an answering
service. I Private lines would be
o.k. too.)
We hear by word of the grapevine
that Betty Griggs is having a hard
time making up her mind between
Jet Pilots and Navy Middles
Cass, I'm terribly sorry Navy lost,
but that's the way It goes . . . you
can't always be a winner, but you
can take home a prize.
VMI Quarantine
The quarantine at VMI Is upsetting quite a few L.C. girls.
There's a possible chance that It
will be lifted by next weekend, but
even if it is L.C. will surely be
domed for the infirmary the following one.
Well, I think this is all I'll submit
for this week, but be sure and stop
by your favorite news-stand next
week about this time for another
edition of the Stolu Doln'i.

Freshmen 'Turkic'
For Mighty Sophs

By JO ANN FIVFL
Did I hear someone say they
didn't like classical mcic? How
many times these words have been
'tiered by some unsuspecting Individual! There is not a pa son alive
who can honestly say that he does
not like some piece of classical
; music. Let me show you what I
1
mean.
Natural Likes
The most famous piece of music
in the world is the wedding march
Who wrote it and where did it
originate? A German named Richard Wagner composed it for an
opera called Lohengrin. No one enn
deny that they like this piece of
music. We keep telling ourselves we
will walk down the aisle to II one
day.
Our church music is full of reirranged classical pieces. "Glorious
Things of Thee Are Spoken" was
taken from a quartet by Haydn.
This same tune is used as the
Austrian national anthem. "Joyful.
J' :• ful We Adore Thee" is known to
the high - brows of the music
world as "The Ode to Joy" from
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony.
Borrowed Clastics
Popular music and church music
are not the only fields which have
borrowed from classical composures. The composers of this type
of music did it to each other. Saint
Saens borrowed the tune we know
as the "Can-Can" or "Guite Parie,sane" from Offenbach, slowed It
down, and renamed it "The Turtles"
for lus "Carnival of Animals."
There are a thousand more Instances of this type of thing. Don't
|ever let me hear you say you don't
jlike classical music. For all you
know, number one on the Hit Parade may be a part of someone's
symphony.

Cabinet Meeting Held
The Y.W.C A. Cabinet members
held their annual Fall Retreat this
weekend at Longwood Estate. The
purpose of the retreat was to plan
the year's activities with particular
attention on Religious Emphasis
Week which will be held In February.
Prayer Services Change

Another topic discussed was that
of increased attendance at Prayers
held each night. It was decided that
Prayers will be held each day at
6 and 6:45 p.m. Morning Watch on
Thursday mornings at 7:45 a.m. will
be a new devotion sponsored by the
Y.W.C.A. similar to evening
Prayers.
The speaker Saturday night was
Betty Splvey. telling of her trip to
the Berea conference, a national
Y.W.C. and Y.M.C.A. conference
held In Berea. Kentucky, this summer.

Capitol Topics
By CAROLYN BTONNELL
To that small percent of Amerii'*ng who take an Interest and even
a' 'imes take part in the a'fairs,
local, national and international, of
'hese United States, this message
is addressed. The majority of
eadprs might Just as well move
OBI ■ another column, since this one
dealt with the individual United
States, and In particular with a
pn-blem to some; states so-called
lghts and mis-called responsibilities and integration or segregation,
as it were.
It is not the purpose of this message to repeat the shameful details
o' the events which occurred durnlg
a past week in one of our so-called
sovereign states—Arkansas. Even
the most disinterested of persons
have been subjected to these by
every means of conununication used
In this modern age The question at
point is how did such events arise
to turn a peaceful community Into
turmoil and a group into a mob
Integration is obviously the primary
reason, but underlying this situation
is ultimately the right of a local
government to solve its own problems. Had this right been observed
there would have been no cause for
the nation wide and world wide
scandalous publicity of a local situation which to begin with is purely
a social matter.
Force can never solve any social
upheaval, It can only stifle the
violence. The solution must come
from those concerned and only those
concerned can understand the problem and its needs Since this right
has been denied one group, it is
reasonable to assume it will be denied others.
Shall we begin to think and consider our position or shall we take
the easier solution and do perhaps
as E. E. Cummings suggests as he
conclude an essay with the following: "So let us pull the wool over
each others toes and go to Hell"
carefree of course.

The Rotunda
ELLA V. CARTER

Editor-ln-Chlef
Rat Day activities got off to a Linda Dole*
Managing Editor
terrifying start last Friday night as Norma Jenrett
Business Manager
the class of '60 entered the Rotunda, Bet McLoughlln
News Editor
garbed in black with all its ghostly Judy Eckatrom
Feature Editor
accessories, and humming their Patsy Powell
Sports Editor
weird chant.
Vlrlinda Joyner
Desk Editor
Freshmen rats could be seen linElaine
Weddle,
Pat
Wilmoth
Photography
ing the railing around second and
Art
third Rotunda but soon dispersed Nan Brimmer, Mellnda Franklin
Circulation Manager
as the Sophomores began their Owen Melton
Advertising Manager
marches to various parts of the Ann Hill
Grace Bowles
Office Manager
dormitories.
"Praise 60" "turkle. rat" and Dr. James Wellard
Faculty Advisor
"climb the Washington Post!" could
Published weekly by the students of Longwood College. Reprebe heard throughout as lowly fresh- sented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service,
men performed. Standing on the Ins. Printed by The FarmTllle Herald. Office Box 168, Longwood
sidelines were many Juniors and College, Farmvllle, Va.
»
Seniors who, perhaps, were reminMember
Virginia
Intercollegiate
Press Association and Assoiscing about earlier Rat Days. However, the worst was yet to come! ciated Collegiate Press Association.
Unsigned editorials written by the editor.
Up bright and early Saturday
morning, Freshmen managed durReporters: Henrietta Dolllns. Assistant News Editor; Eleanor
ing the day to slean Tabb Hall,
parts of Post Office and Student, as Ourganus, Ann Glover. Margie Layman. Delo Dove, Ann Presson,
well as do the laundry of a good Calvert King. Mary Weld, Emily Johnson, Shirley Saunders, Violet
many residents there.
Scott, Mary Kay Robblns. Martha Rucker, Pat Rodenhlzer, Marie
With all this, they still found time Fisher, Barbara Heck, Chris Kamen. Rose Marie Lawrence, Elaine
to entertain head rat, Pat Baugh. Brown, Cherry Oorham. Carole Vick, Dorothy Wheeler, Jo Ann
her associates, and the remaining Parsons. Bebe Rlgglns, Sally Parrott, Barbara Hurst, Jo Ann Sloop.
Sophomore class, with song and
Columnists: Ernestine Stoltz, Jo Ann Fivel, Liz Mosteller, Carolyn
dance.
Climaxing the event was "little Stonnell. Barbara Simpklns, Ann Keziah.
Circulation: Betty Splvey, Assistant Manager; Charlotte Oray.
rat court" held Saturday night.
About 120 rats were taken through Sue Jett. Frances Mann, Dale Preddy, Sue 81tes, Nancy Thomas,
every imaginable trial and grac- I Mary Robbins, Kay Pierce, Jean Anderson, Amanda Dillon, Diane
iously allowed to feel the eye-ball Doughty, June Lee Mary, Barbara Ensmann, Carole Manley. Connie
of a cow or fish or pray for rain jCarlton, Dottle Cothern. Cass Connor, Joanne Hartmen, Becky Mcand snow which immediately fell Orath. Mary Davis, Jo Ann Curry, Shirley Howard, Joann Brooker.
on their heads.
Linda Saunders, Helen Pals, Ann La Bonte, Faye Oarrett, Shirley
Though the whole Freshman class Wilson.
was tired and weary that night.
Advertising Staff: Ella Oray, Alice Sawyer, Ellen Webb. Jane
when tin- muck and mire was
finally removed, everyone agreed Crute, Nancy Drudge, Janet Kay Stanley, Norma Wilson, Virginia
that Rat Day was one they would Shelton, Sylvia Moore, 8usanne Barr, Joan Brooker, Becky Parker.
always remember.
Maxlne Crowder. Shirley McNeal.
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From The Gridiron Bleachers

Pape 3

Blazer Awards Highlight AA Demonstration

By ANNE KEZIAH
period to defeat the Virginia Tech
Gobblers, 13-7. The Ii fans led 7-0
at -he half, and considering the
fumbles, Tech was lucky to get by
lit a greater deficit a' the Intei nrssion period. This was the first
Big Six loss In four years for the
Gobblers, and their second suc■ Southern Conference defeat.
V.M.I.'s rapidly rising Keyd„>ts
mpde their initial Southern Conference and Big Six start of the
season a successful one by downing
Rir'im-nd, 28 6, to ruin the Dad's
Day contest for the Spiders. V.M.I.
m drew iiii yards for its first touchlOllOr down early in the opening period,
!!
tinned a Richmond fumble into'
mother tally shortly after and was;
Lh Burger, associate npver pressed in winninR its second
.f the season to give the Key»M electe" «
™?m: deta an impnssive 2-0-1 record,
be ol !!• Onited States Field
.
'
r
iUon This honor wu
"''-< r-nntng *.*?£& m
miner ..f 1-...-.7. at ^khtiar and a fine first half passHockey Touma- ne attack c.uried the University of
men! II la u exel i<
privil. R Virginia to a 28-20 win over Wake
leel n .mber of H ckey Teams **•* » » *»ld Atlantic Coast
ire onl • 21 mem- Conference thriller. The win evened,
ol the u S. PieM Hockey As- «» Cavalier record to one TO. on-:
tlon. Half Ol Which are repre- 1 «• and one tie. and Virginia s 28
of foreign countries, as Potats were the.most it had sco ed
par- •»»» beating Richmond 49-0 five
Ih(, rjnit.
Ucipanta from all over the world.,*ears ag0
l>i ,,,s Hockey Camp
* *Wj °KsWc "?* *£t
find a Washington and Lee touchIfJai B
has received no re-; down early in the fourth quarter
Cent offices of positions in the and the Generals took a 7-6 defeat
Hockev A nation. She is. how- at the hands of Centre College. This
ever. Director Of the IB. Pocono was the Generals' season opener
Hockey Camp. Mt. Pocono. Penn- and also the unveiling of their
sylvanla, wive 19 Longwood girls somewhat secret "Go-T" which
attended this past .summer.
turned out to be a mixture of the
_
.
, 'single wing and a variation of the
MM Burger is a national umpire w
™ The ^ formatlon be.
for the Hockey Team and will be fuddJed ^ Kentucky opp0nents at
umpiring the game in Richmond on times, but fumbles and penalties
November 4. playing against the hurt the Generals' chance.
Tidewater team ol the Tidewater
Brldgewater's Eagles edged the
Association. She is present ChairOl UK Nan r.al Selection Com-, Gullford College Quakers. 7-0. Satmittee. which picks U. S. teams at'urday afternoon in a game played
the National Tournament. This will.on the Bridgewater field. The
bl held this year at Vaasar College Eagles struck mid-way the first
on Thanksgiving weekend.
garter «» «o«> ^JSTE
In addition to Miss Burger's ac- »'hlch spelled victory. Although the
,. j ..
,. Quakers made 13 first downs to the
mines already described, she is Eag]es one Gullford did not serl.
also I member of the U. S. Team to ously threaten until the opening of
British Guinea. South Africa. Eng- the fourth quarter.
land. Australia, and New Zealand.
That's the way it went last weekShe held titles of both Captain and end_looks llke some teams made a
Manager.
' good showing, while others didn't do
Having begun her career iniso well. But then, that's the way It
hockey while in college. Miss | goes—win one. lose one. and get
Burger is a veteran hockey player, i one rained out!
and has played for ten years on the i The Hampden- - Sydney Tigers,
United Slates Team,
lnder the tutelage of Bob Thalman.

is> CHRIS KAMI N

Well, here's your ole' roving reto you from across
k in junior building.
' |
ilk)
ia ins' lots of
I in the wiy
BO let's take a
quick look at ,li" results
William and kU | b J In ' I 1 *
log streak that extended bark to
1955, scored early in the .second
quarter and again late in the third

Spectators watched in am
display the athletic abllltli i exhibited at the A \ Demon tration
la.-t Thursday, A heart) welcome,
followed by the inti
new Athletic t
I

members for th
. by Nan ■• Richard
Few Blaaei •.
When

Burner Given
K'key

Longwood Eleven Defeats Roanoke in5 to 1 Victory

Blue And White Team
Takes Season's First

Changes Are Made
In Rec Swimming

Try To Stop

and Restaurant
3 Miles South of
Farmville on Rt. 15

LONGWOOD
STUDENTS

anil

BOOKS NOW ON BALE
IN Till .vnti; LOBBY
FRI.. SAT.
OCT. 11-12
GLENN FORD
VAN IftOKLIN
BUN , MOV

JOLsBBM nC!\J«U ttMst*

G*Qa

CAR COATS

WATCH FOR OUR SALE

• Alpaca Lined

ON
^&o**Jis ^uadoL-

• Sand Color
$1298

Bottled under Authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

KIM NOVAK
JEFF CHANDLER

LEGGETT'S

FARMVILLE DAY'
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

T
TUBS., WKD

-, a*',"ft

J

OCT. 15-16

"X, THE UNKNOWN"
— and —
"Curse Of Frankenstein"

1

i«i
b EtKJdiil!
—starring
: i R (.HA

OCT. 13-14

POPLIN

Drink

LYNCHBl'RG BOTTLING COMPANY

flOM M CM III ClNHUSCCrl MO CotOR

"3:10 TO YUMA"

news may not rock you right now. But if you
appreciate the change from goat's milk.

sasmcif

JIM DAVIS
wear
MARY CASTLE fffifjl
VICTOR JORY .Mn«M A

$3.00 per I'opy

Phone 3027-3

«o»>«,«-t iti' "»f o<*-» coi* «*■»**!.

U&T

ACTION
OF THE
TIGER/

Boxwood Tourist Court

NEWBERRY'S

in more than 100 countries around the world. This

c! m

son. Margaret Dowdy and Annii V
Weaver The former two rls are
the proud owners • ■ f white blaeers,
while the latter two
illy as
proud oi their blue
Hen is a ii'HI i
i the
sports accompli
four seniors. Thi ughoul her (our
yean here at I
i
Carol Wolfe has shown ;una/iin'. display of athletic ability in practically
I'unirm Artist
all sports. She holds the office •>!
THIS IS THE SCENE of the A. A. Demonstration shortly after the four award winners received their President of the A A . and her dyblazers. Shown left to right are Margaret Dowdy. Nancy Richardson, Carol Wolfe and Annie V. Weaver. namic personality has added much
to all team spirit.
Nancy Richardson. Vice President
of the A. A. and former Treasurer
of the same, is noted for her outstanding
ability in every sport
dered which would make the next next point was settled when Longgoal.
wood's Delores Dove, commonly offered here at Longwood Col
It was a quiet field when the knrwn to ,hcr friends as Delo. made She can always be called on to exthird bully was started, but the the next two points consecutively. hibit some type of skill in the spoils
field.
The hockey season started off question of who would make the
Annie V. Weaver, an inner, scored Recently elected Captain Of the
with a winner as Longwood defeated
the fourth point for Longwood. and varsity hockey team. Margaret
Roanoke College by a grand score
the teams were still playing hard Dowdy can also be given credil for
of five to one. As the game started,
when the first half was completed. her outstanding participation in
tension mounted quickly as both
Roanoke was fighting to score Longwood's sports Her \aisity
teams battled for the first point.
again, but she was little match for management of both this year's
Lou Heier, from Longwood. playing
Longwood as they took the ball hockey team and last year's basketcenter half-back, scored first. RoaBy VIOLET SCOTT
down the field to score. This point, ball squad has always found our
noke retaliated with their first point,
scored by Nancy Richardson, was teams In tip top shupe.
Recreational
swimming
for
the
and the score was tied. Tension
the fifth and final point of the Co-Manager of this rear's Softball
Longwood
students
will
start
this
again mounted as both teams wonweek for the first time this year. game. Time was called, and Long- team and former Secretary or the
All students will be allowed to use wood had started her season vie A. A. last year brings US Annie V.
beat Emory and Henry, 14-12. Sat- the swimming pool on Wednesday toriously.
Weaver, another active sportsurday before last in what is sup- nights at 10 p.m.. and Thursday
woman. Her lively .spirit has always
Three
other
games
are
scheduled
posed to be their toughest encounter and Friday afternoons at 4 p.m.
ban a spark to help Ughl the Dame
of the season. Their next contest In order for a student to use the for this season. The team will meet of victory.
is with the "Quakers" of Ouilford, swimming pool, she must purchase William and Mary on Oct. 15. at
May these girls and the blaaara
October 5. The Quakers are very a regulation tank suit. Theme suits Longwood, Madison on Oct. 26 in they wear be ■ lasting remindei of
big. especially in the line, and In- will be sold any afternoon between Harrisonburg, and Westhampton on the excellent teamwork and sportsstead of providing a breather for 2 and 5 for $4.25. No student is al- November 23. also in Parmville.
manship here al Longwood O
the Tigers, should prove to be one lowed to lend her suit to another
of their toughest foes in the '57 cam- girl nor use another student's suit.
paign.
Each tank suit is numbered, and
In two games this fall, H-S has the suit remains in the locker room
Next Tuesday in assembly
scored 53 points, as opposed to at all times. After each swim, the the YWCA will present the
only 12 for their opponents. They tank suit Is sent to the laundry and film, "Hidden Treasures." Due
i ACT' "It's DO) hard to
have rolled up 468 yards on the brought back to the locker room the to Its favorable impression smoking," comments University >>f
ground and 177 in the air, for a following day.
when shown here three years, (Toledo CAMPUS COLLEGIAN Sdl
total offense of 645 yards.
i tor Moni Dominique "The difficult
A physical examination by the ago this movie was again select) d part conies in koepUl | y"iiiself from
by
the
organization
for
one
of
college physician Is also required
istarting again."
before using the pool. If a student its annual fall assemblies.
has not had this official examination, she should report to the ln'irmary any day during sick call.
Flowers at their best
Each student is required to wear a
swimming cap. and these caps must
Await You
FARMVILLE.VA.
be purchased elsewhere. Each student must take a shower before and
—at—
after nsJng the pool. Soap and
WKD.. Till Its
OCT. 9-11
towels will be furnished by the
norm i 11 vn iti;
collet' a
COLLINS FLORIST
"PHAROAH'S CURSE"
IN FARMVILLE.VA.
In oi der to eliminate crowded conimd
ditions, only forty students are alm
>itis
KARLOl F
WKD.,
Till
RS.
OCT.
9-10
Phone 181
lowed in the pool at any one tune
From the Book
"VOODOO ISLAND"
Members of the H20 Club serve as
"ACTION OF Tin: TIGKRids with two lifeguards on
FRI.. BAT.
<»T. H-12
duty at all times.
By DK. JAM I Will AIM)
DOUBLE H vn Hi:
I nun illi VS.

—to—

At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates

SDOrtS

iwa ded

were Carol Wolfe. N.incv Kieli.rd-

WELCOME

ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may

all

t was

were c inpteti .1 tl s hi [I I hi ol the
program took pi
presentation oi
e and blue Ma
conferred pan thoa
who
haw exci lied In athletics during
their colle re v
I
proud re
cipients of tins oul
award

NEWBERRY'S

Traveler's Aid

( the
I DUDCi]

Bl NDA1 ONL1
<>< I. 13
RANDOl I'll
MAUREEN O'SULLTI -N
'THE TALL T'
MOM

His

(HI. 'II, IB
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Circus

Dean's List Achieved By 72
For Past Semester's Work
Nine LC Students
Have 'A' Average

Lankf ord Requests Raise In Budget App ropnations

(Continued irom Page 1)
! earlier to the student body. He
with 50 day students each year.
leads the costumed "animals"
For capital outlay, Lankford rethrough their paces.
quested $1,494,350. which would
Hilarity and gaiety are combined
compare with $695,721 in the current
' in the next act as the clowns bounce
Moore. Gloucester; Bettc Vaughan j Into the spotlight in a comic fashion.
FARMVILLE, Sept. 16 Iiongwood i biennium.
Mosteller, Warwick; Mary Beth PicBeauty is also a feature of Circus. j College asked Gov. Stanley for a 24 Lankford told the governor and
lnlch. Richmond; Lois Anne Pres- I The queen Is selected from the I per cent Increase in operating ap- members of the budget advisory
son. Seaford; Jackie Foreman Saw j senior class. Her court is composed propriations from the state's gen- board that he planned to utilize the
yer. St. Brides; Ruth Marie Smith. of deserving members from each eral fund for the next biennium.
[college's existing buildings to a
Seventy-two LonKwood students, LaCrosse; Helen Lillian Stewart. | class. On Circus night, these girls
In requesting $1,297,298 for main- ! greater extent than heretofore. He
having made a B plus average or Alexandria; Anne Marie Sullivan. receive their honor and are then re- tenance and operating expenses, outlined a plan to encourage stubetter for the second semester of Arlington; Ruth Ellen Talley. Berry - pealed to the audience.
President Francis G. Lankford. Jr., . dents to enroll in summer school dithe 1956-97 session, are on the vllle; Catherine Mae Walker. Bar- Competition reaches its peak when 'said the budget is based on an ex- jrectly after graduation from high
hams ville; Mary Weston Walker, ,each class presents its original skit, pected enrollment of 805 boarding school, rather than watting until the
Dran's I.lst.
The BtaW achieving an A average Buffalo Junction: Jacqueline Rose (which is Judged on originality of students and 75 day students in the regular fall term three months later.
for thll period are Anne Wayne Waller, Hurt; Grace O'NeU Ward. plot and class participation, and vie session starting next September, A $40 student fee Increase Is
Puller, of Danville, W; Lucia Ellen Richmond: Vera Moonyeen Warren. for distinctive honor of being chosen with enrollments of 825 and 75 the planned to cover a proposed twoHart, of York. South Carolina; Su- Newport News: Ellen Ann Webb. first place winner.
following year.
step, 10 per cent faculty salary inLaPonttlDS, Of Somervllle, Wardtown: Elsie May Wells. Rich- Competition is not only keen beThe current budget was based on oreaaa and allow the employment
New Jersey; Henry Venable Lan- mond; and Gwendolyn Ann White. tween individual classes, but also an assumption of 729 boarding stu- of five additional faculty members,
caster, Jr., of Parmville. '57; Jean- Wilson.
between colors, as the green and dents in 1956-57 and 875 in 1957-58,i Lankford said.
nette Morris, Of Warwick, '57 Other June graduates attaining white sisters oppose the red and
Among the capital projects reNaomi Jane Ralley, of Severn. this honor are the following: Pa- whit" sisters in a competitive claim
quested were a $357,500 dormitory,
r
North Carolina. '. >7; Evelyn Aurella tricia Ames Ashby, Shields: Camille to fame.
lenovatlon of another dormitory for
Rowe, o( Kinsals, "57; Dorothy Anne Ann Atwood, Norfolk: John Marvin
$115,300, a $498,000 library addition,
Thomas, of Elm City. North Caro- Austin. Farmville; Cynthia McAden
and a $173,200 appropriation to buy
lina. T>7; and Molly Fiances Work- Ballaxd. South Hill; Sandra Dyer,
By ROSE MARIE LAWRENCE
land for six new dormitories exman, of Norfolk.
Greensboro. North Carolina; KathBaptists
pected to be needed by 1970.
Other students currently enrolled eine Lucille Naugle. Blackstone;
$0.11.539 Requested
Oct.
6-12
has
been
set
as'd"
by
at LoiiKWood with names appearing Jean Early Parrott. Standardsville;
the Baptist to be observed as Lankford asked for $633,539 from
(in the Dean's List arc as follows: Gayle Lesh Peoples, Pitman, New
Stewardship Week. Noon day deAnne Carlton Adams, Montross: Jersey; Esther Florence Pollard, i
Judith Margaret Alexander, Rich- Richmond; Patricia Anne Powell,' Ms. Emily K. Landrum. As- votions throughout the week will
a nter around the topic of tithing.
mond; Sue Bledsoe Amory, Hamp- Wakefield; Frances Blunt Raine,
■ Professor of Physical EduThe fi-st YYW.A. meeting of the
FOR STUDENTS
ton; Cornelia Anne Batte, McKen- Warwick; Norma Virginia Reamy. cation, has been appointed to the
W.mfiecl Elaine Biddlecomb. Rexburg; Margaret Claire Redd. Program Committee for the Virginia fall session will be held next Tues- j
day at the Center. Mary Anne MonPair Port; Ella Virginia Carter. Meherrin; and Betsey Boswell Rich- Association for Health. Physical
Of Discriminating Taste
tagus will lead the program on "The!
Bedford; Marjorle Louella Cris- ardson. Richmond.
Education and Recreation for a Forward March in Africa."
iiiiind. Goby; Jane Elizabeth Crute,
term from 1957-1960.
Methodists
BRADSHAW'S
Also, Mary Rebecca Riddick.
Boydton; Jeanne Rhoades Deeg,
This committee works as a planHear ye, all Methodist students!
Culpeper; Anita Eanes. Bassett. Corapeake, North Carolina; Nicole ning and executive committee for Thursday, Oct. 5, the choir reRESTAURANT
Jerrys Olen Edwards, oretna: Star* Marguerite Rothe, Farmville; Rita all state meetings and problems in hearsal will be held at 5 p.m. in
ne Ann Elliott. Richmond; Suzanne Jeanne Saunders, Richmond: Ann conjunction with Dr. Harold K. Jack. the church.
'
Ward Faison. Norfolk; Barbara Ann Cromwell Savedge, Suffolk; Char- Supervisor of Health. Physical EduBurkeville, Va.
Friday will bring another Coffee
Perneyhough, Richmond; Elizabeth lotte Caroline Phillips. Rustburg; cation, Safety and Recreation. Other Hour at the Center at 7 p.m. There
Anne Poster, Richmond; Jo Anne Roberta Scott Williams, Farmville, members of this committee are will be an Informative speaker for
We Never Close
Oarner, Chase City; Patsy Carolyn and Estelle Walker Atkinson. Cum- Miss Lillian Seats, chairman. Stuart the first half hour, followed by fun
Qoodman, Fries; Sally Jean Harney, berland.
Brewbaker, and Vince Bradford.
and fellowship.
Arlington; Marjorie Allgood Harrison, Boydton; Barbara Jean Heck.
Arlington; Anita Louise Heflln, Ashland; Christine Davis Jones. Lacrosse; Katharine Marie Krehblel,
Oakton; Mary Louise McNabb. Bluefield. West Virginia; Barbara Ann
Mitchell, Ponenrood; Lylvia Louise

24 Per Cent Increase
Asked For Longwood

state funds to operate Longwood
College for the first year of the next
| biennium, and for $663,759 for the
jsecond year.
Student fees totaling $1,373,432 for
the two years, together v th general
funds, if made available, would give
Longwood an operating budget of
$2,670,730 for the next biennium. 19
per cent higher than for the present
biennium. he said.

WALKER'S RESTAURANT
Club Breakfast - Lunch

Church News

Landrum Selected
To Program Croup

MARTIN the Jeweler
COME TO MARTIN'S
to choose your
China, Silver and
Crystal Patterns

HUNGRY?
THIRSTY?

'

TIRED?
Come to
THE SNACK

GO FOR

-J

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY
10 Top Tunes
Tammy
* * fot US to Say
B/« Bye Love
Be the Day
hOonna 811 Right Oown and
I a Letter
dual

Bend tor Its
(Rainbow

LMOC

^1**." ■■ Today's most exciting cigarette!
The rumpus favorite that gives you
"Live Modern" flavor. ..plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier...
^^ t;»stes richer... smokes cleaner.
Srgti*
The freshest new taste in
smoking...with soothing Menthol mist
nnd easy-drawing pure white filter.
On campus they're saying: "O'flavor,
^_ () freshness, Oasis!"
Chesterfield .;.. .The big brand for guys
& gals who like their pleasure big! Pot
full flavored satisfaction . . . it's
Cht>M,rti<l<l...th<'cigarette that ulwuys
goes whore tlic fun is.

Yes, the BWOC go for
LMOC! How about you?
SOX OS PACKS

FIAVOR TIGHT SOX

KINO 1 RECULAI

Course Dinners
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Phone 3280
U. S. 360 and 460
Burkeville, Va.

DAVIDSON'S
Your House of
QUALITY BLOUSES
Alice Stuart
Ship 'N' Shore
Rosecrest

